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T'ODUCT1ON 

ry purpose of this investigation is to deter- 

mine the vela ionship which exists between the leaf area 

and the size and color of apple fruits under Kansas condi 

tions. It should prove of practical importanee to fruit 

growers it that it shows the desirability of the thinning 

of fruits in seasons of heavy set soon after the *JUne 

drop* or after the fruits are definitely set, in order to 

increase the pr *portion of high quality fruit at harvest 

0 trees 
stin1911 

ringing expo?... 

cent of a crop and in 1912 

only 43 per cent of a crop per tree. The second year's 

ringing did not increase the yield. The ringing had no 

apparent influence on the else, color, and maturity of 

fruits. The healthy trees suffered no harmful effects, 

but the weak trees, those lacking vigor end btrdinees, 

failed to survive even a single operation. The leaves on 

the ringed, weak trees lest their color and fell from the 

branches four to six weeks earlier than thee* on ringed, 



n the r d trees we smaller and not as 

e on un need trees. Ringing for n 

iveness seems to be tt o drastic a practice 

good of the tre 

kard and Ingham (6) stated that the time of ring 

ing may vary from May 24 to 26, depending on the lee* 

ity and the seasonal cenditio The healing of the ringed 

wound is hastened if it is coated with paraffin. Ringing 

can be dons without great danger or injury to the trees, 

providing the proper precautions are used. 

In connection with ringing, Wiggans concluded 

gardlees of the season of ringing, it caused en 

ion of food in the parts above and a decreased 

parts below. Ringing affected the parts near by, 

being lessened as the distance increased. 

+ urns (4) studied the upward translocation of foods 

to of several species, namely Philadelphno 

gustram ovalifolium and Pyrus amine (Northern 

and Rhode Island Greening). He proved that 

ore substane rs necessary for growth pas* upward thremph 

the phloem r the leaves above the ring continue to 

n tion they are able to supply food to the tissues above 

ring. These foods may function as an osmotically 



active agent, thereby enabling the tissue to grow success- 

fully if water is supplied. The experiment with the double, 

ringing proved that the xylem does not serve as a tissue 

for the longitudinal translocation of cabchydr'tes stored 

in it . The amount of starch and sugar between the two 

rings is high. It would be seen that the removal of carbo- 

hydrates from the xylem occurs readily through. the medul- 

lary rays only, and longitudinal transfer in either direc- 

tion thrtugh the phloem only. The mineral nutrients move 

primarily through the xylem. This has been proved by 

placing a sten in a solution of dye, the dye will rise 

rapidly through the xylem. 

Curtis (5) also studied the effect of ringing a stem 

on the upward transfer of nitrogen and ash constituents 

with peach, cherry and lilac. Be found, that the ringing 

hindered. the upward movement of nitrogen and a b. constit- 

uents into the tissue above the ring. The nitrogen and 

ash constituents move chiefly through the phloem instead of 

the xylem. The rate of transpiration of water from the 

ringed branches is usually lees than that from non-ringed 

branches. 

The influence of thinning fruits on size was demon- 

strated by Auchtor (2) from 1912 to 1919 with the Rome 

Beauty, York Imperial and Baldwin varieties. By thinning, 
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not only the size o the individual 11.pples was increased, 

but also the totel yield per tree was greater on thin' (3d 

tracs due to the increased size of fruit. In 191, prac- 

ticrlly all of the Y.'or 1,7 Imperial leaves fell oarl,a in the 

sprina due to the cedar apple rust. That year none of the 

fruits becalae laraor than a walnut, thus emphasizing the 

feet that the leaves are osential for fruit development 

when the tree as e roio i considered. 

Cumainas and JonlaIns (75) studied the rate increase in 

sire of large and small apples to aetorrino the rate of 

oath of small apples in relatior to the thinaina opera- 

tion. Thea concluded that, in tors of percentnae increase 

in size, ta, snallar apples grew faster 
than larger 

ones. Hoever, the little apples were still saall at bar- 

vcat. oee apples are snail due to beiag overcrowded, 

which decreases tl.e leaf area per fruit. The other cause 

for small size was inconplete fertilization of the blossom 

which resulted in only s few seeds per fruit. In aeneral, 

the larger earth's arer w ore there was the creator number 

of leaves per frwit 

Aldrich (1) stted that heavy thinning increascl the 

size and color of fruit an affected the vigor and produc- 

tivity of the trees. Oldenburg srld Rone alauty trees 

thin ed before June 20 showed an increased growth of the 



t7fies as compared it the unthinned trees. ]ven when the 

thinring was done as late !s Jul v 1, the surplus of syn- 

thesized products fro: the leaves increased the fruit bud 

formation. As compared with the unthinned trees, thinning 

increased the accumulation of carbohydrates in the woody 

Fletcher (7) concluded that a result of thinnine wee 

an increase in the percentage of larger fruit and a slight 

increase in the development of the color of the fruit. The 

experiment with the Jonathan proved that thinning did af- 

fect color development. 1:jith the larger leaf area the 

fruits had better quality and color. The application of 

nitrogen fertilizer plus thinning resulted in an increase 

in size and a brighter color of Cee fruits. 

Haller and ilaeness id, :IA were the first to investi- 

gate the relationship between the leaf area an the growth 

and composition of apple fruits. They used Ben Davis, ])e- 

licious, Jonathan, Rome ',1eatity and ,::inesap varieties. 

Small branches were ringed and either leaves or fruits were 

thinned until a desired number of leaves per fruit was ob- 

tained. The diameter of each apple was reasured at inter- 

vals of ten days throughout the season. The volume of the 

fruit was determined from the equation 1/6 1-1-D. Apples 

which were fed by a large loaf area ripened earlier, were 
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of higher quality and larger size than those fruits which 

were fed by small leef area. The Size of t'ee fruit is 

greatly influenced by loaf area. Delicioes and Winesap re- 

quired at least 40 lonves per epplo to produce a medium to 

leree size fruit of high quality and color. 'Zith the Jon- 

athan 20 to 25 leaves were sufficient to produce fruit of 

tee best earet size and quality. 

I.urneek (14) stated the r9lative number or loves on 

the branches did not influence the composition or weight of 

the seed, but it d affect the size and quality of fruit 

up to a certain point. The number of leaves on the ringed 

branches affected the ti -e of ripening of the flesh and the 

seed. A lar'er leaf area on the rineed branches increased 

fruit bud formation aed induced greater vegetative growth. 

Haller and Ugenesn (9) further investigated the re- 

lation which exists between the leaf area and the size of 

apple fruits. The experiment dealt with apnles grown on 

both ringed and unringed branches, with different leaf 

areas per fruit. The leer area had little or no influence 

on the composition anC size of fruit on unringed branches. 

On ringed branches increased leaf area was accompanied by 

increased fruit size. They steted and emphasized clearly 

that the development of desirable size, color, dessert 



quality, and firmness of fruits was corrolted with leaf 

area. 

s ;Coe leaf area increased, to frit increased in 

size, the maximum si;e and good dessert quality being Ob- 

tained from 30 leaves per apple. Increasinc7 the number 

from 50 leaves to 50 . leves per fruit produced a highly 

flavored fruit of crisp texture. Fruits grown with fewer 

than 20 leaves per fruit wore lacking in flavor. As the 

leaf area was increased up to 30 loaves per apple, the red 

color was increased on the fruit. Above this number, the 

color WRS redced due to the shading of the fruit. The 

most strUz_ing result in this investigation was te finding 

of the translocation of synthesized food materials from a 

considerable distance. The slzo and composition of the 

fruit were not affected when the fruit and leaves (20 

leves per apple in eac77 case) were gro,3n four and one-half 

feet apart on the ringed branch for Grimes, six feet apart 

for Ben Davis, six feet apart for York Imperial, and six 

and one-half feet apart for the Jonathan. The fruits drew 

elaborated food whether the fruit was above or below the 

leaves or 7.Tilether the leaves wore on a separate branch. 

Accordin7 to Magness (12) the development of color in 

apples in influenced, by the degree of maturity, the chemi- 

cal composition, and light exposure. :17e amount of red 



color was increased as the fruits reached a certain degree 

of maturity, id te sugar content was increased. Fruits 

with low sugar content failed to develop satisfactory col- 

or. In color the fruits were dull and bronze-red rather 

than the bright red in comparison with the fruits of birrh 

sugar content. To a certain extent light exposure is es- 

sential in order to avelop the color of fruits. The 

fruits on overloaded branches with poor light exposure de- 

veloped a poor color. Such fruit will not develop color 

under the most favorable light conditions. 

Schrader and Marth (15) stated that the amount of 

light is a major factor in the (Ivelopment of the red color 

of an apple. Slight shading of the frit may decrease the 

development of red color; also size is decreased by shad- 

ing, possibly due to a decrease in the photosynthetic ac- 

tivity of the chlorophyll in the fruit. 

According to Eimball (11) the moisture supply was the 

main factor in controlling fruit color during his exper- 

iment. An application of only nitrogen resulted in fruit 

being poor in color but an application both nitrogen and 

potash gave better results, good to excellent color. 



UETHODS _ND MATERIALS 

Some of the commercially important apple varieties 

grown in Kansas were selected for this investigation, name- 

ly; Delicious, Jonathan, Winesap and York Imperial. Tho 

work was carried on during the summer of 1933 at Kansas 

Agricultural 71xperiment Station orchard at Manhattan. 

In organizinr the experiment the number of leaves and 

fruits on typical bearing branches was determined soon 

after the "Juno drop". By that tine, Juno 7, the apple 

fruits were one-half inch to one inch in diameter. Five 

typical, vigorous branches which had a fairly rood set of 

fruit were selected on each of five or six trees of each of 

the above rarieties. The defoliatin7 ringing and thinning 

were completed June 24, and on June 25 a severe hail storm 

damaged the fruits and leaves of the experimental trees. 

Either leaves ar fruits were then removed until a de- 

sired number of leaves per fruit was obtained, 10, 20, 30, 

40, 50 leaves being left per fruit. All the under-sized 

and deformed leaves and fruits were removed leaving only 

representative ones. The apples were numbered so that in- 

dividual volume and diameter measurements could be secured 
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throueheut the remainder of the season. During the exper- 

iment if any fruits or leaves on the ringed branches 

dropped, a number of fruits or levies eore removed, so the 

average number of leaves per fruit was not chaneed. 

In order to study the effect of the foliage on the 

size nnd color of fruit, it is important to prevent the 

movement of synthesized materials out of or Into the por- 

tion under the test. Therefore it was necessary to ring 

the branches . In rineingo a strip of phloem and cambium 

was removed one-fourth to one-third inch in width, depend- 

in on the diameter of the branches. The ringed areas 

Were covered with grafting wax to prevent infection and 

drying out of the exposed. tissues. 

The volume and diameter of the fruits ::oro measured at 

intervtls of two weeks until harvest, volume of the 

fruit was determined b7 the use of a graduated glass cy- 

linder partially filled with water The fruit was sub-. 

merged in the cylinder, and the rise of the water level 

was noted. To get final measurement of the volume, 

beaker wee filled with water and the fruit was sebmerged. 

The overflow was measured with a graduated cylinder. This 

was done in the laboratory after the fruits were hervested. 

The diameter of each fruit was measured with calipers 

at the widest point. 
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The experimental trees were sprayed with a knapsack 

sprayer, using lead arsenate, two pounds to 50 gallons of 

water, soon after the measurements of volume and diameter 

were taken. During the sumrler of 193S the orchard was 

heavily infested with codlirg moth, therefore, it was 

necessary to give these trees special attention. 

The method of determining the leaf area was as follows. 

random sample of 100 leaves from each variety was col- 

lected and blue prints were made. A planimeter was used to 

measure te area of the leaves. The width of the levee 

was determined with a ruler. The probable errors of these 

means w .J calculated. from the formula PET1= .6745 (C) 

vtei lAX2 1..12 0 = -1d where r is the mean,.XX2is the 

summation of the squares of the observations and N is the 

number of observations. 



4n exampl,- is shorn 75 t the Jona than leavos. 
X y = area 

Mx= 1. 5 .5 

Mx2= 476 89 A4y236. E 001 
Ex2= /84.1675 
N = / 00 N.I00 

o. cr -/-2-2ca - - 
=10.81675-1.7689 = 7/6.71 /382/-6.2 00/ 

My = 2.49 

= 1/. 0 72 775 
.2 6 9 

P E a.? = . 6 7 41. .5- cr 

= . 6745(269) 
tt 0. / 

.---- 433 ± 0.18 

The scatter diagram for 

= 1457/2 

= .7 / 4 9 
PEtn=A67:45icr 

=. 674 5(7/4 9) 

-.0472 
2 ..49 ± 047 

determining, t:te coeff5cient 

of correlation between loaf area and leaf width of Jonathan 

leoves is proBented on page 13 to show the method used. 
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The coefficient of correlation between leaf area and 

leaf width was calculated by the following formula: 

fdxdy -- NCCy 
Naxay 

Substituting in this formula the values found in the seat- 

r - 

ter diagram on page 13, te coefficient of correlation is 

determined as follows: 

C = 

Cy 

IMO 

6 
771F 
0.08 
48 

TOD- 

. 48 

= (492 
le:gri7F45. = 63 
Fa 4 -/0 QC- .os)(4sz) 
/00 (/.63)a.57) 

= NOY, 
/. '1%88 

. 88 24 00/ 
The line of regression of the 

ay 472 

= -(1' ,74) 

graph 

= .6745 
- 02256(67I6) 

was drawn 

ing formula, where h is the class interval 

diagram. )e= '546) 

Solving for 

crx (h) 

in terns of x we find: 

pANS N'Zu 
=88 . .2446- 

.88 (94 
2 .5'695 

by the follow- 

on the scatter 

14 
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IMP 

mean of the 

= mean of the x 

y - y = 2.5695 (x-,;) 
y=5 + 2.5695 (x-37) 

= 2.492 + 2.5695 (x) - 2,5695 (1.33) 

2.5695 x - 0.925 

If x = 1.9 

Then y = 2.5695 (1.9) - 0.925 

=4.88 - 0.925 

3,95 

If x = 1.30 

Then y - 2.5695 ( . 0) - .925 

= 2.41 

If x = 1 

Then y = 2.5695 - .925 

= 1.644 

The width of all the leaves on the ringed branches was 

measured and the area of each leaf was calculated from the 

line of regression on the scatter diagram. 
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In Table I are presented the average width, average 

area, coefficient of correlation between leaf width and 

area, and the regression value of y in terns of x for each 

of tie four varieties usej in this stud-v. 

Table I. Leaf measurements. 

Av. leaf width Av. leaf area Coefficient of 
100 leaves 100 leaves correlation between 

Variety inches sq. in. width and area Regress Ion 

Delicious 1.63 t 0.16 3.41 ± .065 +0,86 ± .017 y = 2.829x - 1.1 

Jonathan 1.33 ± 0.18 2.49 t .048 +0.88 ± .001 7 2.5695x - 0,92 

Winesap 1.32 ± 0.17 2.15 ± .015 +1.87 ± .014 7 2,44x - 1.07 

York 1.63 ± 0.16 3.36 ± .083 + 0.86 -± .017 7 = 3.29x - 2 

The results which are presented in Table II shay the 

number of leaves per fruit, the total and average leaf area 

in square inches, final size In volume and diameter of the 

fruits, and the approximate number of fruits per box. 
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Tablt',: Ii. 

Variety 

Relation between leaf area ard size of apple, 1933. 

Leaves Av. area Leaf area 
per apple Fruits Leaf area per leaf per fruit 
No. No. 3q in. sq. in. sq . ir . 

Av. volume 
mature fruits 
c. c. 

Av. diameter 
mature fruits 
inches 

Size of 
fruits 
No. per box 

Delicious 10 32 770.50 2.30 23.0 119.0 t- 3.29 2.54 .020 200 
Delicious 20 23 1373.86 2.03 40.6 163.0 t 4.94 2.82 t .032 138 
Delicious 30 27 2045.60 2.09 62.7 170.0 t 2.95 2.86 ± .015 125 
Delicious 40 22 2205.42 2.62 104.8 174.0 f 4.21 2.86 t .020 125 
Delicious 50 16 2396.99 2.44 112.0 220.0 t 4.73 3.13 .032 104 

Jonathan 10 25 626.03 2.21 22.1 69.8 t 2.32 2.14 t .021 
Jonathan 20 19 1186.10 2.20 44.0 98.8 ± 3.62 2.39 ± .023 
Jonathan 30 23 1636.01 2.25 67.5 129.3 ± 3.46 2.69-1 .027 163 
Jonathan 40 22 2019.97 2.22 88.8 129.0 ± 3.98 2.65 .014 175 
'Jonathan 50 23 2650.99 2.17 108.5 141.0 ± 4.94 2.68 ± .029 163 

Winesap 10 22 447.48 1.72 17.2 75.6 t1.95 2.18 -.1- .024 
Wine sap 20 21 998.30 1.78 35.6 95.2 ± 1.81 2.32 t .012 
Winesap 30 18 1249.04 1.75 52.5 112.0 ± 2.79 2.50 ±.021 200 
Winesap 40 20 1708.61 1.78 71.2 131.0 ± 4.74 2.60 ±.023 175 
Winesap 50 17 1577.53 1.85 92.5 122.0 ± 4.64 2.50 Tt-- .024 200 

York 10 31 850.42 2.56 25,6 92.0 t 3.98 2.36 ±.011 
York 20 22 1421.87 2.42 48.4 123.0 t 5.38 2.53 t .030 188 
York 30 29 2683.43 2.30 69.0 148.0 -±- 6.74 2.67 ± .023 163 
York 40 23 3099.35 2.30 92.0 155.0 ± 5.68 2.76 ± .021 150 
York 50 26 3555.22 2.20 110.0 156.0 t555 2.76 ± .020 150 

* Below marketable size 
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The rate of growth of each, variety of fruit together 

with the different numbers of leaves per fruit are shown 

in Figures I to 4 inclusive. The relationship between 

leaf area and diameter of fruit at harvest is shown graph- 

ically in Fi7ure 5 and in Figure 6 is shown the Influence 

of leaf area on volume of fruit at harvest. 

The maximum rate of increase in volume and diameter 

of the fruit was during the months of July and September, 

while In August the size of fruit increased only slig77t- 

ly, due to dry soil. The fruits started to grow soon 

after a rain about the middle of August. 

Apples grown with the various number of leaves per 

fruit are shown in Figure 7. Each individual apple repre- 

sents the average size of fruit for each apole leaf ratio 

of the variety. Numbers refer to number of leaves per 

fruit. 
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k 

Pig. 7. 'Number of leaves and size of fruit, The num- 
bers refer to the number of leaves per fruit. Top row, 
Delicious; second row, Jonathan; third row, York; 
fourth rev, Winessp. 
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DISTUKION OF RE3ULT3 

The development of apples is influenced by the amount 

of carbohydrates formed in a given leaf area, which in turn 

is governed by many factors, such as moisture, temperature, 

duration and intensity of sun light, and the presence of 

carbon dioxide in the surrounding atmosphere. On account 

of the dry hot season of 1933, the fruits were smaller in 

size than normal. 

Delicious apples grown with 20 leaves per fruit gave 

larger fruit than the largest of the other varieties. On 

the other hand, this ratio on the Delicious also produced 

practically as large fruit as the 30 to 1 or the 40 to 1 

ratio. However, there is a noticeable increase in size of 

fruit between the 40 to 1 ratio and 50 to 1 ratio with De- 

licious. 

With the Jonathan, the largest fruit was prodced with 

the 30 to 1 ratio. The differences between the 30 to 1, 

40 to 1, and the 50 to 1 ratios are not significant. 

The largest Winesan fruits were grown when the ratio 

was 40 to 1, but even the largest Winesaps were smaller 

than the other varieties at a 30 to 1 ratio. The 50 to 1 

ratio 'A.nesaps were smaller than 10 to 1 Delicious apples. 
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The 40 to I ratio with York produced as lerge apples as the 

50 to 1 ratio. The V:inesap data lead to the conclusion 

that the leaves of this variety are not as efficient in 

prodcing apples either as to number of leaves or area of 

leaves per fruit as the other varieties. The Winesap va- 

riety naturally produces small fruit, even on youne trees. 

Leaf performance can be considered on another basis. 

In te leA` to fruit ratio of 50 to 1 with Allesap, each 

fruit had an aversee of 92.5 square inches of loaf surface 

while with Delicious the 10 to 1 ratio provided each apple 

with 23.0 square inches of leaf area. Although the hire- 

sap apples had nearly four tires the leaf area of the De- 

licious, per fruit, the Winesap apples were 2.50 inches 

in diameter and the Delicious wore 2.54 inches in diameter 

at harvest. With Jonathar the 30 to 1 ratio gave 6'7.5 

square inches of leaf surface per fruit and the fruits were 

2.69 inches in diameter, sli7-r.tly larger than the 2inesap 

Which had 50 leaves per fruit. The area or the Jonathan 

leaves per fr-!it was 37 per cent lose than the area for 

the A.nesap. The York ratio of 50 to 1 resulted in 110 

square inches of leaf surface per fruit and the fruits were 

2.76 inches in diameter which was larger than either hire- 

sap or Jonathan but smaller than Delicious at this ratio. 
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In this connection, it should be noted that these York 

trees bore no apples last veer. 

Althou there is a hicrh correlation between the num- 

ber of leaves per fruit and the size of the fruit it is 

obvious that doubling the number of leaves per frIlit such 

as from 10 to 20, or from 20 to 40, does not double the 

size of the apples. 

INFLUENCE OF LEAP ,%12A LTATELOP - OF COLOR 

The relative amount of leaf area influences the de- 

velopment of red color on the apple. Delicious apples in 

this experiment had as good color when the leaf to fruit 

ratio was 30 to 1 as when it was 40 to 1 or 50 to 1. With. 

Jonathan the 40 ,to 1 ratio developed as geed color as the 

50 to 1 ratio and much better color than the lower ratios. 

Delicious and Jonathar fruits developed poor color when 

grown with ten leaves per fruit. Y4ith the Winesap the 20 

to 1 ratio produced as good color as the 40 to 1 ratio or 

the 50 to 1 ratio. 

With York, the fruits developed poor color in all in- 

stances, althourh the fruits Which were grown with the 

smaller leaf areas were dull in contrast with those grown 

with the larger number of leaves. The poor development 
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in color of the York apple may have been caused by the 

droutl- during the month of August, 

The relationship betlyeen leaf area, 8170 and color of 

apple fruits was investigated in the Kansas Agricultural 

Experiment station orchard, suer of 1933. 

Five typical, vigorous branches whic had a fair to 

good set of fruits ere selected on five to six trees of 

varieties. The branches yore ringed from 

one-fourth to one-third inch in width and the fruits were 

grown with a fixed. number of loaves per fruit. The diam- 

eter and volume of the fruits 7ere measured at intervals of 

two weeks beginning July 10, 1933 until harvest in the fall. 

2i sample of 100 leaves from each variety was measured with 

a planimeter to get the area of the leaves. The increase 

in volume and diameter of fruit showed that there was a 

high. correlation between the loaf area and the size of 

fruit at harvest, but not between leaf area and rate of 

diameter or volume increase. With Delicious 50 leaves per 

fruit produced the largest apples but good color was ob- 

tained with the 30 to 1 ratio. 
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The fruit having gretest diameter with Jonathan was 

produced by the 30 to I ratio, but the 40 to I developed as 

good color a the 50 to I ratio. 

Winesap and York needed 40 leaves per fruit to obtain 

comrercial size. With. Winesap as good color was produced 

with a 20 to 1 ratio as with the higher ratios. During the 

month of August the fruit increased vory little in size, 
due to hot and dry weater. The fruits started to grow 

following rain in the middle of August. 

The approximate number rind size or leaves would be a 

more accurate guide for thinning than a specified distance 

between apples. 
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